Three double block houses on South Second Street were built in the early 1890's and were once known as Haupt Squares. Mr. Haupt had a contract and had a large yard of the far end of South Middle Street. This house would be at the rear of Jack Rich, Inc. (Altenoum Boulevard): Some of the carpenters employed here were: Chas. Kahan, Mack Brubaker, Harold E. Francis (Parks) Ketter, Jack Womsley, Ray Hotten, Samuel Haupt, Cass Kramer, Elmer Haupt, Walter J. Haupt, Ed. Kilbarger and Ramon Morgan.

The Haupt Company also built the double houses on South Chestnut Street from Second to Third and a half square to Fourth Street, the eight double block buildings on West Frack Street between third and Fourth and the half square. There are also several dwellings on South Fourth and South Second Streets which were built by this company. These houses were equipped with hot air furnaces and hot water systems. The plumbing was done by Bob Filb, painting by Mr. Ecke and plastering by their stonemasons.

It was a common thing among contractors to build rows of double block houses. The west block of South Nice Street from Oak to Chestnut was built by the Haupt Company. This street is known as the Savings Fund. In February 1886, the bell was rung at eight o'clock in the evening in the Washington Street from Center to Third Street area to signal the children of the time to go to bed. This custom was abolished before World War I started. Construction was finished on the West Chestnut Street from Oak to the far end of South Middle Street. The zachary in the picture was a 4 cylinder automobile. It designated as the house of Chestnut Street from Oak to Chestnut was built by the Haupt Company. These houses were occupied by James Becker. A tennis court was built on the corner of South Second and Chestnut Streets.
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